
 

 

September 2008 (reprise 2017) 

 

Dear Fellow Servants, 

 

     Here we are, launching into another busy fall of ministry at First Baptist Church. As 

excited as I am about this, I am also concerned that we don’t just dive in with both feet 

before making sure we are spiritually prepared. For that reason, I have been lingering 

again over Luke 10:38-42, the story of Mary and Martha. I want us to take a Mary-like 

approach to our pursuit of God, especially each time that we open our Bibles and search 

the Scriptures. I like what author Richard Foster has to say about “experiencing Scripture” 

from his book, ‘Celebration of Discipline’: 

 

“Smell the sea. Hear the lap of water along the shore. See 

the crowd. Feel the sun on your head and the hunger in  

your stomach. Taste the salt in the air. Touch the hem of 

His garment… You open your New Testament and, by 

your imagination, that moment you are one of Christ’s 

disciples on the spot, and are at His feet.” 
 

     Ah, yes, at Jesus’ feet. That was where Mary was when Jesus came to her home that 

day. In fact, the only 3 references we have of Mary in the New Testament all have her at 

the Master’s feet. This tells us something about the person of Mary. Author Ken Gire puts it 

this way: 

“Her physical posture reflects her spiritual posture, for  

to put yourself at another’s feet is an act of humility, 

acknowledging the other person’s superiority and, 

at the same time, your subservience.” 
 

     In Hebrew thought, to sit at another’s feet was to be educated and nourished by that 

person. Paul sat “at the feet” of the great teacher, Gamaliel. In other words, he was tutored 

and ‘spiritually nursed’ on the Scriptures from his mentor. In order for you and I to gain the 

wisdom and understanding that the Bible has to offer to us, we must submit to its authority, 

above all other things. King David understood this, as revealed in Psalm 56:10, 11: 

 

“In God (I will praise His word), In the LORD  

(I will praise His word), in God I will put my trust…” 
 

     A Christmas commercial I saw on television a few years ago for Canadian Tire 

encouraged its viewers to come to Canadian Tire so that you could “give like Santa and 

save like Scrooge.” Well, following along that same line of reasoning, as it pertains to our 

walk with God, I would say this: “Wait on tables (serve) like Martha, but wait on God like 

Mary.” 

 

 

Your fellow servant, 

 

Pastor Brian 


